VOLUNTEERS AS DONORS AND DONORS AS VOLUNTEERS

Presented by:
Mark W. Smith, Volunteer Resources Manager
Justin Petrochko, Corporate Partnership and Events Manager

Our mission: To deliver nutritious meals to improve quality of life, at no cost, for those coping with life-threatening illness.

$127,118.35
Community Outreach Team

Events

1. Dining Out for Life
2. A Taste for Life
3. Pie in the Sky
Volunteers, Donors, Fundraisers!

Come celebrate… and make a donation! 😊

Pie!
... in the face.
Meal Sponsorship

Cereal Drive

Grow a Row
Bag Decoration

Additional entry points
- Welcome series
- Donor lunches
- Legacy Circle

Takeaways
1. Make it easy for donors and volunteers to connect with your mission.
2. Always appreciate your donors and volunteers. They are the reason your mission succeeds.
3. When effectively engaged donors and volunteers will surprise you with how excited and invested they become in your mission.
Q & A